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SEVENTH YEAE.

aT the old stand,
Will in the Future as in the Past, keep a full supply of

GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHIES,

CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS.
Also, Qmotb. Flanr, Fcefl, Stware, Confectioneries, Cigars anil Tobacco.

A Liberal Share of the Public Patronage is Solicited.
COME AND SEE US. WE WILL TRY AND MAKE IT TO YOUR INTERST TO COME AGAIN.

WA-KBBNB- Y MEAT MARKET,

"WHOLESALE AHSTD EETAIL.

W. . HARRISON, Proprietor.

Bologna Sausage & Pressed Corn
Beef a Specialty.

The Trade Supplied. Best Prices Paid for Catffe and Hogs

KELLEY & WALKER,
AGENTS FOR THE

Buckeye Reaper and Mower,

Keystone Corn Planters, Horse Eakea. Wir & Deere's
Plows and Oultivators,Springfield Superior Grain Drill

CEMENT, LIME and PLASTER PARIS,
PLOW AND W2GON-WOC- D STuCK,

M d Hsivy Hardware, Iron, M ui hi
Franklin Street, - - WA-KEENE- Y, KANSAS.

WAGNERS & GRIM,
--

w-dsheehstcet, zkusts-A-S- . y ,,

--DEALERS IN "M
'srvvs, -

ZDIR,TJC3-- S

Medicines and Chemicals.
Including a full line of Chamberlain's Celebrated Medicines, the

best and most reliable in use, Perfumery, Hair Oils, Toilet
and Fancy Goods, Hair Brushes, Tooth, Cloth and Nail

Brushes, Dressing Combs, Fine Combs, Toilet Soaps,
Tooth Soaps and Powders, Face Powders.

PAINTS!
Strictly Pure White Lead, Colors Dry and In Oil, Mineral Paints, Putty, Sand Paper

Dryers, Varnishes, Paint Brushes and Painters' Supplies, Linseed Oil, Car-

bon Oil, Castor Oil, Lubricating Oils, Axle Grease, Turpentine, Etc.

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES 1 1 1

Sugars, Green and Roasted Coffee.

TEAS.
It will pay you to call and examine our stock of Teas. They

are of splendid quality and low price.

Syrups, Molasses and Vinegar, Spices, Flour, Corn Meal and
Crackers, Salt Fish, Dried Fruits, Canned Goods,

- Laundry and Toilet Soaps, Concentrated Lye,
Hatches, Liquid and Box Blueing.

Trade with us ted you will get Freeh, Reliable Goods and 100 Cento1 Worth ft

erary Dollar you Invert.

stock: tzehtie basis op ottk- - xisttdttste-ies- .

WA-KEEISTE- Y, KANSAS,

WEWS SUMMARY

DOMESTIC,

The cotton-wor- m is at work in 8outh
Carolina fields, and planters are much dis-

heartened at the outlook.
Fifteen thousand dollars has already

been subscribed in Chicago toward the
equestrian statue of Gen. Grant.

The Chicago lumbermen have determined
to organize an insurance company for car
rying risks on their yaros, and to employ
fire tugs on the river.

Miss Florence M. Coon died suddenly at
Edgerton, Wis., last week, but as the U3ual
evidences of dissolution are not present her
friends have refrained from burying her.

Cooper & Hewitt, of New York, have sned
the Pennsylvania 6teel eompany for $100,-00- 0

damages for the alleged infringement of
a patent tor refining and converting cast-iro-n

into cast-stee- l.

Reports from the eastern part of Waco
county, Texas, Eay that cattle are dying
with a disease known aa dry murrain.
When attacked they cons mence bleeding
at the nose, and it never stops until they
are dead.

8. S, Burdett, commander in chief of the
G. A. R. suggested at Gen. Grant's funeral
that if agreeable the use of the G. A. R.
ritual would gratify the members of the
organization. Gen. Hancock replied that
Pastor Newman had already been designa-tedfo- r

the services.

Attorney Generel Garland, to whom the
secretary of the interior referred the ques-
tion of the power of the interior department
to authorize the Indians to lease their lauds
for grazing purposes, has transmitted to
Secretary Limar an opinion than no such
power ex'sts.

President Cleveland has refused to modi-
fy his order for the iemo'v il of cattle from
leased Indian lands. Protests aga.nst the
enforcement of the order, and petitions for
extension of time have been sent to Wash-
ington from St. Louie, KanB&s City snd
other localities.

At Fremont, Ohio, the soldiers monu-
ment, erected by the people of Sandu3ky
county, was unveiled with imposing cere-
monies August 1st. The shaft stands in
Stephenson park on the site of Fort Ste-

phenson, where on August 2, 1813, Mtfjof
George Croghan, with 100 men, defeated
1,200 Bntisn and Indians under Proctor and

ecumseh.

he Eecretary of state has ricelvtd from
.ne French government 13,639 francos, be-

ing the amount awaided by the Francj-America- n

claims commission to the Ameri.
enn claimants again3t the French govern-
ment. Nineteen were prefented. All but
two wero either disallowed or dismissed for
want of jurisdiction.

One hundred female employes in the
weaving department of the cotton mills at
E7ans7ille. Iud., strack yesterday on ac-

count of a reduction of 15 per cent in their
wages. A meeting was held by the strikers
last night, ftnd it was decided that the EirlB
shoHid confer with their fathers, brothers
or guardians, and procure assistance and
advice.

The Apache raiders have broken up into
rmall squads, and are tryirg to gain their
reservation. A squaw camp wbb discovered
by a company of Mexicans in the Pinati
mountains, in Sonora, and a number of
squaws and old burka killed. Captain Law-ton- 's

troops attack a party of Indians in the
Whetstone mountains, and captured twenty-f-

our horsrs.

The officers of the corps of ei gineers in
charge of improvements upon the fortifica-
tion of the country, have made their annual
reports to the chief engineers. On account
of the small appropriation made last year,
but liittleOrk" has been done during the
past se&s? j??he funds available were used
in puttiiSgJhrgood order the platforms and
parapets'oftKe various forts. It is estima-
ted that there has been a decrease of about
$7,000,000 in publicdfebt durirg the month
ofJuly. 'i

jIA private letter from Kinney county,
Texas, states that hostile bandB of Indians
are taking advuntage of the withdrawal of
thecavalry from this district and are at
large on the frontier. The writer says that
two Mexicans at the mouth of Pinto
Creek, eight at Las Vegas, and about twen-
ty at other pointB have been killed in cross-
ing the Rio Grande, near the border, by
Indians,and that a band of raiding warriore
have been in Kinney, near Brothers' ranch.
So far as learned no loss of life has attended
the Indian raid in Texas.

General 8imon Cameron sent the follow-
ing telegram August 1st.

Donegal Firm, Lancaster county, Pi.
T Col. Fred D. Grant, ML McGregor.

"I am glad to know that benerals John-
ston, Buckner and Gordon are going to act
as pall bearers with Sherman and Sheridan.
Your father's prayer for peace to his coun-
try has been answered and the last bitter-
ness of the war wiped out for ever.

8igBed.
Simon Camebon."

A telegraphic message reports the fall of
a portion of an old ferry rolling mill at
South Wellington, Dele ware, and says sev-
eral men are buried in the ruins. Later
Geo. Ely, carpenter and William Jones
draughtsman were killed instantly and the
following wounded: Ferris Giles, hip badly
fractured, may die. Wm. Godwin, leg
broken. Al. Dounward, leg crushed. A.
White, a negro laborer, wrist an ankle
broken. A man by the name of Wilber
had his leg crushed. It is feared that there
are others under the ruins.

The Chicago Times, Fargo, Dakota Terri-
tory special says that a party of influential
capitalists will soon leave Montana for
Washington to promote a schen e to divide
Dakota or the Missouri river ar c Montana
north and south at the east erd 0 3 the
Bozeman tunnel. This would tr. i c Dako-
ta an agricultural state and leave the cat

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8,

tlemen the state west of it. Cattlemen
want the Btate whose legislation will pro-
tect them. Dakota would, by this division,
be about 200 by 400 miles and the cattle
state some 200 miles square.

A Bpecial dispath from Delphi, Ind., says:
The south bound passenger train en 'the
Chicago & Indinapolis air line division,
Louisville, New Albany & Chicago railway,
when rounding a curve one mil north of
this city, ran into a drove of cattle. The
engine and baggage car was thrown down
an embankment, and four other cars
derailed. B'.egege Master Robinson was
badly hurt and eight head of cattle were
killed. The ecgine is a total wreck. There
were five passengers on board, none of
whum were hurt. The engineer and fire-

man went down with the engine but escap-
ed injury.

Dr. George B. Shradv, one of General
Grant's medical advisers, published in the
Medical Record of Aueust 1, an extended
review of the "surgical and pathological
aspects of Gen. Grant't case." He believes
the disease had its inception in the mom1!
of June, 1884, and gives a succinct history
of the progress and treatment of the ;ase
from the day in October, 1884, last, when
Gen. Grant first called on Dr. Fordyce
Barker, his family physician, up to its
fatal termination. It suggests no new the-
ories in regard to the case, and is rather
intended for the medical profession,
being largely couched in terms familiar to
that body.

Valentine Wagner was executed at the
Ohio penitentiary at Columbus, for killing
his brother-in-la- Daniel Sheahan, on
Dec. 18, 1882. This was the first hanging
to take place at the Ohio penitentiary un-
der the new law requiring that all execu-
tions in the state shall take place at the
prison. The trouble between Wagner and
Sheehan was of long standing and of a
family nature, and on the date named Wag-
ner went to Sheehan's house, told him he
had come to kill him, and immediately
drew a revolver and shot him, and fired
again, then he tried to escape. Wagner
leaves a father and mother, each over
eighty years of age, and a wife and seven
children.

The Virginia democratic state convention
ssembled at Richmond. The report of the
ommitte on resolutions was submitted.

The platform pledges opposition to any in-

crease in taxation. It opposes all further
agitation of the debt, and reiterates its ac-
ceptance as final, the settlement of the
"Riddleberger bill." It renews and pledges
a continued support to the public school
system, and recommends a change in the
revenue lands which will re quire speedy
settlement by collecting officers; it recom-
mends the supervision by the legislature of
the operation of the railroads of the state so
as to prevent unjuat or discriminating
charges! it reaffirms the declarations ot
the national democratic policy at its last
convention on the subject of the tariff, and
especially maintains that necessary reduc-
tions in taxation can and must be made
without depressing American labor of the
ability to compete successfully with foreign
powers. It endorsee civil Eervice reform,
while at the same time oppewss the appoint-
ment to office of offensive partisans, com
mends the administration of President
Cleveland, and especially the president's
action in removing offensive federal offi-

cers. John E. Masey was then nominated
for lieutenant governor on the first ballot.
R. A. Ayers was nominated on the second
ballot for attorney general.

FOREIGN.

Thunder storms prevailing in Spain, are
largely increasing the cholera mortality.

Mr. Lee has arrived to take charge of the
American legation, at Vienna, Austria.
The departure of Mr. and Mrs. Francis is
much regretted, as they have made numer-
ous friends and are highly popular there.

There was a large fire in the eastern dis-

trict of London, resulting in gutting three
cabinet warehouses and doing much dam-
age to five others including the warehouses
of the Bo&ton i hair company or New
York.

A Gernnan reserve officer has been arrest-
ed by the Russian authorities at Jacob-stad- t,

on the Baltic, a? a spy, and on h;s
person were found letters addressed to his
wife, containing descriptions and plans of
Russian forts and fortifications..

The people of Huesca, in Spain, the cap-
ital of the province of Huesca, have risen
in revolt sgainst the execution of
the excise laws The seriously enraged peo-
ple attacked the office of the exciee col-

lector and burned it to the ground.
At the sale of Burns' relics at Ayre, Eng-

land, "TamO'Shanter" and "Souter John-
nie" Chairs were bought for the Burns' cot-
tage for 47 each. A wooden silver hoop
ed stirrup cup sold for $55 and an auto-
graph ltter of the poet to Hamilton Nim-m-o

brought 7.

The remains of Sir Moses Montefiore
were buried in Ramsgate. Business was
suspended and the shops closed on the day
of burial. The weather was cloudy but the
attendance was fair. The funeral rites
were of an unostentatious character, and
the coffin was placed beside that contain-
ing the dust of the philanthropist's wife.

Michael Davitt delivered a lecture in
Dublin for the benefit of the relief fund
being raised for James Stephens, an aged
Fenian leader, who was forcibly compelled
by the French government recently to
abandon his horns in Paris. The subject
of the lecture wos "James Stephens' Con-
nection with Irish History."

Th cholera haw broken out on the
French frontier. One-four- th of the people
of Mantenguedo, in Spain, have died of
cholera during the past ten days. The sur-
vivors have Add with the exception of a
gendarme who remained to bury the bodies
of the victims, The credits voted for the
work of combatting the cholera through-
out Spain are exhausted and the govern-
ment will at orce evoke the state ccaucil
and demand a further cholera credit.
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At a meeting of the salvation army in
London, General Booth, the celebrated
captain, read a letter from the queen to
Mrs. Booth concerning the proposed work
of the army on saving young girl's from
vice. Her "majesty in referingto the pro-
posed criminal amendment bill ra:sing the
age of consent from 14 to 16 years, says she
feels deeply on the subject but, acting un-
der advice, must refain from expressing
an opinion on the measure because it is
a matter before parliament.

In the Riel trial at Winnepeg, the re-

mainder of the crown witnesses were ex-

amined, and the case for the prosecution
closed. The evidence bore chitfly on the
part taken by the prisoner in inciting to re-

bellion and leading the half-breed- s. Mer-
chants ? ho were imprisoned and their
stores raided at Duett Lake and Prince Al-

bert, gave a history of the early incidents
of the rebellion. Thomas Jackson, brother
of Riel's secretary, identified a number of
documents in Riel's handwriting, calling
on the half-bree- and Indians to join him
in rebellion! Charles Rolan, Riel's cousin,
said that the prisoner told him last Decem-
ber thathe claimed an indemnity of $100,000
from the Dominion government for losses
in the Red river rebellion. Riel said if the
idemnity was paid he would go away and
not raise a rebellion. The witnesses de-

posed as to Riel's leadership of the rebels.

KANSAS NEWS.

A 16,000 residence is to be erected at
Abilene.

Wellington had a balloon assencion
the other day.

Twenty-fiv- e kegs of beer arrived at
Lamed one day recently.

The water works question is being dis-
cussed at Minneapolis.

It is thought that coal has been dis-
covered in Doniphan county.

Dodge City Globe: Prairie chickens
are plenty this year, bo says a hunter.

A lodge of colored masons has bpen
organized at La Cygne, Linn county.

An attempt was made last week to
burn down the town of Milton vale. ;

A lodge of the A. O. U. W. is to be or-

ganized at Garfield, Pawnee county.
Twenty carpenters are permanently

employed at Isunuscah, Kingman coun--

ty.
It is said the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy railroad will soon into the city of
Leavenworth.

Prairie chickens are said to be numer-ou- r.

They may be lawfully killed after
September 1.

Florence HeraXd: Litigation seems
rapidly increasing in Marion county at
the present time.

An iron fence i being constructed
about one of the school houses of Iola,
that will cost $200.

A block has been cleared in Leaven-
worth preparatory to the construction of
a new union depot.

A man captured a full grow n raccoon
weighing seventeen pounds in the sand
hills of Harvey county.

The difference between the value of
the taxable property of Butler and Cow-
ley counties is only "$964 73.

They expect to have a $10,000 flour
mill in operation at Valley Center, Sedg-
wick county, in a few days.

The residence of J. D. Parkson, Sedg-
wick City, was damaged by fire the other
day to the extent of about $100.

The druggists of Osage City announce
that they will not deliver poisonous drugs
to minors without a written order.

Minneapolis Messenger: The barn of
F.S. Quincy was burned to the ground
last week. Loss, $1,000, insured for $600.

The damage by the recent flood in
Coffey county was not as great as was
first thought to be. It was found to be
about $4,000.

The present court house of Russell
county is too small to transact the busi-
ness of that county. There is talk of
commencing the erection of a new one.

Lamed Chronoscope; A son of Albert
Perry, living nine milesnorth of Lamed,
was "kicked in the head by a vicious
horse one day last week, and concussion
of the brain ensued. The little fellow is
only 2 years old. His recovery is doubt
ful.

Dan Watson shot and wounded Nor-

man Bleathon, a 17 year old lad at Cim-
arron. The dispute was over some cat-

tle which had been impounded by
Bleathon and which Watson wished to
take out. Norman was not fatally al-

though painfully injured.
From the Clark County Clipper re learn

that Arthur Smith, living near the '76
ranch, mistook his ten year old boy for a
thief on the night of the 13th and shot
him dead. The boy had been out doors
and was just coming in the house when
his fatherfired the shot.

Concordia Empire: Liquor is being
sold, so it is currently reported, in more
places than ever before in Concordia.
Five drag stores, six saloons, and nearly
all of the restaurants and several of the
grocery stores. The number of cases
reported to the probate judge is gradu-
ally falling off and the saloonB increas-
ing. There seems to be no intention or
obeying the law.

Chetopa Advance: A short time ago,
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while one of our gunsmiths, Mr. John.
H. Sheahan, was examining a forty-fiv-e

caliber self-actin- g revolver, it was acci-
dentally discharged, the hall passing-throug-

a partion of his stomach and
bowels. It was thought he would soon
die at the time of the accident, but he
still lingers. The doctors think it out
of the question for him to recover.

Lyons Democrat: The other day as some
mep with a threshing machine were go-

ing east on the road one mile suth of
LyonB, the engine broke through the
bridge across Owl creek, and in falling
caught the engineer, a young man by the
name of Walter Holland, in such a man-
ner he could not move, and he was burn-
ed to death before he could be extr-i-
cated from the position in which he was
held. This young man was a stranger,
having lately arrived in Lyons from Nor-
way in this state.

A TERRIBLE STORM.

Causes Great Destruction In Several Place
In the East.

One of the heaviest rain falls ever known
in that section descended at Chicago a lew
dayB ago. The total rainfall in twelve hours
was five and fifty-eig- ht

inches, an inch more than the actual rain
fall during the month of August in thelaat
three years, and the greatest fall within the
time specified on record. The fall was
so great and rapid that the sewers were un-
able to carry off the volume of water. The
damage to basements was heavy. The base-
ments and cellars more than ten feet in
depth, soon contained two or three fet of
water. Numberless families were forced to
leave their basements, in which they re-
sided, and seek temporary lodging in the
apartments above the level of the street. Of
the residence streets Huron was most con-
spicuous in this respect; tenants of many
basements of dwellings being compelled to
leave their homes. The basements and cel-

lars throughout the portion of the south
side where wholesale houses are situated
were filled with water to the depth of sev-
eral feet. The loss throughout that district
was very heavy .though no estimate could b
made.

L050"TKE BZLAWABE RIVER.

At the same time the above storm devas-
tated Chicago, one of similar nature caused
great destruction aloDg the Delaware river.
It visited the vicinity ofSmyrna, Delaware,
tot illy destroying property for miles in its
path of 300 feet wide. Stock was killed,
orchards, cornfields, etc., were destroyed.
No lives are known to hare been loet. .

It struck Philadelphia near Greenwich
Point, demolishing a portion of the works
of the Pennsylvania Salt Man m factoring
companv and injuring several employes.
It then took a course across the Delaware
river, wrecking the river steamer, Mejor
Reybold, and the ferry boat, Peerless, and
the' storm blew the pilot, of the
Emory Townsend. and the captain
bold, of the steamer Rsybold, into the livtr,
drowning the former and painfully injur-
ing the captain. The Peerless was swept
clean almost to the water's edge. When the
Major Reybold left her dock for Salem she-ha-

on board about fifty passengers, al-
though, as no tickets had been sold,
it is impossible to ascertain the exact num-
ber there were aboard excepting the four-
teen officers and deck hands. Of this num-
ber of people upon the wrecked boat, itdoea
not appear that any lives were lost, except
that of the pilot. A steam tug coming np
the river after the disaster, reports that the
body of a woman was seen floating in the
river, near the spot where the cyclone
struck the steamboat, bit she sank out of
sight and could not be found, when the tug
was mBk-n- search for her. B. J. Warner
one of the passengers, deocribes the scene:
He was standing on the upper deck and saw
the black cloud approach irg,but as it moved
rather slowly he supposed it was a rain
storm; when it struck the boat he discovered
that its immense force came from its rotary
motion. He and several others were thrown
through a hole to the lower deck and all
the upper works were swept away like
chaff, and the confusion among thepasaen-ee- rs

was indescribable. Several of thenx
jamped into the river, but Mr. Warner be
lieves all of them were rescued. WinJet lie
cyclone was upon the vessel everything was
as black as the blackest night. Sofas were
broken into splinters and carpets torn to
shreds in the cabin, as if they had been pa
per. The cyclone, he thinks, lasted about
a minute, and after it passed the vessel
rolled and pitched frightfully in the great
waves ana came near swamping. The
storm then passed over to the Jersey
side, striking a ship yard and destroy
ing buildings of the establishment. It then
took a course along the New Jersey river
front, demolishing all the buildings in its
path up to Bridge avenue, Camden. At
this point the cyclone took an easterly di
rection to Fifth street, Camden, embracing:
in the path all that section of the .city be-
tween Second and F.fth streets to the Dela-
ware river, which is in the northern sect-Io- n

of the city. Passing over the rvar skirting:
Pettis island the Btorm passed over that
part of the Twenty fifth ward of Philadel-
phia known as Richmond. The cyclone
was the most destructive that ever occurred
in the eastern states.

XmeKrletai Oregea.
Mark A. Miller, traveling agent forth

Erie Railroad, write from Portlaad,
Oregon, that an attack of plevo-paem- -;

monia left behind it asevere and paiafiat
cough,' After trying erenl rcmsiMeaj
without success, ha began nrjag Bast
Star Cough Cora, and upon taking oaW
bottle found himaatf on the toad id
rapid reooi

Dodge City Cowboy: The bufalo ball
owned by George A. Beynolds died last
Monday. It is supposed he was poisoned.
He was two years old and was valued at
$150. J
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